8th GRADES UNIT 2 TEEN LIFE VOCABULARY ACTIVITIES

A

CIRCLE THE CORRECT OPTION
1. I’m crazy about / hate rap music. It is my favourite.
2. I want to be fashionable / healthy so I always do sports.
3. I can’t stand beatbox. To me, it is really terrific / unbearable.
4. Mary lives in countryside / city center. There aren’t big shopping malls or
popular touristic attractions in her town.
5. I think playing tennis is ridiculous / enjoyable. I’m fond of it.

B

C

CHOOSE THE ODD ONE OUT
1. great

terrific

awesome

early

2. attractive

impressive

unbearable

amazing

3. keen on

hate

fond of

enjoy

4. usually

often

hardly ever

really

5. subject

skating

swimming

soccer

MATCH THE WORDS WITH THEIR MEANINGS
1.

generally

(….....)

a. rarely

2.

big

(….....)

b. huge

3.

crazy about (…......)

c. staying in a tent in the nature

4.

camping

(…......)

d. typical

5.

band

(…......)

e. to buy something

6.

shopping

(…......)

f. usually

7.

lunch

(…......)

g. food eaten at noon

8.

trekking

(…......)

h. walking in the mountains or countryside

9.

ordinary

(…......)

i. a music group

10.

seldom

(….....)

j. fond of
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D

FILL IN THE BLANKS WITH SUITABLE WORDS
- when
- prefers
-impressive - sci-fi

- how often
- trendy

- serious
- visit

- never
- twice

1. I always ____________________ my relatives on weekends.
2. My brother _________________________ playing guitar to playing drum.
3. Our headmaster never makes jokes or looks cheerful. He is always ________________ .
4. I can’t stand listening to classical music. I ______________ listen to it.
5. A: What type of books do you read?
B: I like reading ______________ books.
6. I brush my teeth __________________ day. I brush after breakfast and before sleeping
7. Teenagers usually listens to rap music. It is ____________________ these days.
8. A: ______________________ do you go to movie theatre?
B: Rarely.
9. A: ________________ does your sister go to the gym?
B: After school.
10. My favourite singer is Kylie Minogue. She has _____________________ voice.

E

WRITE TURKISH MEANINGS
OF THE WORDS BELOW

F

WRITE ENGLISH MEANINGS
OF THE WORDS BELOW

boring:

can’t stand:

sağlıklı:

exciting:

trendy:

etkileyici:

unbearable:

vacation:

tercih etmek:

terrific:

language:

hazırlamak:

ridiculous:

skilled at:

birlikte:

type:

excellent:

seyahat etmek:

ordinary:

tent:

öğrenmek:

pay attention:

alone:

tartışmak:

difficult:

casual:

pahalı:

follow rules:

hear:

tercih etmek:

For more activities, worksheets and exams, visit ingilizceciyiz.com
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G

VOCABULARY TEST
1. A: How often do you cook meal?
B: Well, to be honest I __________ cook because my mother always does it.

a) always

b) once a week

c) never

d) usually

2. Camping is one of my favourite free time activities . I have all __________ for camping.
a) equipments

b) training

c) instrument

d) tent

3. Gemma ____________________ a lot of money on clothes. She likes being trendy.
a) prepare

b) spends

c) love

d) dislike

4. This is my uncle George. He is my _____________ .
a) classmate

b) relative

c) parents

d) brother

5. Sam always wears _______________ clothes. He follows the latest fashion.
a) old-fashioned

b) trendy

c) casual

d) ridiculous

6. I don’t think jazz music is ________________. I really love it.
a) unbearable

b) fun

c) love

d) excellent.

7. I’m ___________________ horror movies. It is my favourite type of movie.
a) crazy about

b) like

c) favourite

d) watch

8. A: How often do you have football _____________________ ?
B: Twice a week.
a) play

b) subject

c) trekking

d) training

9. I ____________________ watching a movie alone to watching it with my friends.
a) like

b) hate

c) prefer

d) enjoy

10. You should go to _____________ to be fit.
a) gym

b) health

c) study
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d) play games
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